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Man, we’ve been busy.

I feel like the stars continue to align for us here at [b]racket. In the last 3 
months, we’ve gained support from DGDC, helping us with printing costs and 
alleviating a heckuvalotta stress on getting the magazine published. We’ve 
added a new member to our team, Kita Mendolia, whose much needed efforts 
are helping us to grow beyond the printed page. We’ve even got a couple of 
new writers in the fold, whom you’ll get to hear from next month. Bigger and 
better.

We’ve also had good exposure recently. Last month, [b]racket was invited 
to be a part of the Independent Publishing Here and Now section of the Seoul 
International Book Fair. We were in good company alongside 70 other indie 
magazines that were created here in South Korea. Then, PBC, an affiliate of 
TBC, contacted us and did a feature on [b]racket for their radio show on 93.1. 
And now, Groove Magazine is working with us on some projects. It feels like 
our stock is rising, and this means that more people know about the artists 
here that deserve attention.

The project that is most exciting to us, however, is our upcoming show in 
September at Keimyung University’s Daemyong campus. The Black Gallery will 
host a dozen artists that have graced the pages of [b]racket since our inception 
last October. These artists from all over the world are currently living and mak-
ing art right here in Korea and that makes us proud! One of our primary goals 
with this magazine is to help artists share their work with others and facilitate 
exposure; this show will see that goal come to fruition in an even more tangible 
way. On Saturday, September 7th, the gallery will host an event where you 
can come out and meet the artists and see the work for yourself. This will  be a 
proud moment for us, one that we hope you’ll join us for.

So far, so good. Can you believe it’s been 10 issues already?

Jess Hinshaw
Editor in Chief

Editor’s 
Letter
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Design Concept

Kim, Tae Hei

Seo, Dong Chan

Ahn, Jang Won

2008. 04. 02

Originally 

색의 속성을 표현, DGDC의 고유한 설립 취지와 정체성을 의미

Perfection
 
디자인 산업의 메카로서 중심성과 성공적인 부가가치를 창출하는 완성을 의미

Expansion 
Concurrent Center로서의 성격을 표현, 색채 감성문화의 확장성

Flexibility 

세계적 섬유도시로서의 소재 및 첨단 디지털 도시 이미지를 담고 색이 가지는 
시각적 변화와 변이의 유연성을 형상화

Unique Space 

활기차고 매력적인 대구를 지향점으로 두고 명랑하고, 밝고, 생명력 넘치는 공간, 
다양한 色감정을 아이덴티티로 구축하여 Brand Unique Space Promotion을 강화하는 공간 컨셉을 의미
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토끼도둑은 드로잉을 굉장히 즐기며 풍경
화를 사랑하는 프리랜서 일러스트레이터
이자 소규모 개인출판물의 발행인이다. 

2006년부터 현재까지 여러 가지 출판물에 들어가
는 일러스트레이션을 작업해오고 있으며 뭔가 재밌
을 것 같은 프로젝트 전시에 참가하기도 한다. 유어
마인드, 더 북 소사이어티, 서점 치읓, 가가린 등에 
소규모출판물 <인디.진 2分>과 <토끼도둑 일러스
트레이션과 드로잉>을 입점해 판매하고 있다. 

드로잉은 작가에게 생각을 빠르게 표현할 수 있는 
적합한 통로라고 한다. 짧은 아이디어들, 자동기술
법, 우연들, 분노의 표출, 거리를 지나치며 포착된 이
미지들, 패러디와 모사, 랩과 같은 시구, 알라 프리마 
(alla prima), 인상주의자들의 시각... 이러한 작가
의 작업세계를 구성하는 것들을 요구에 맞게 풀어낼 
수 있는 좋은 방법이 바로 드로잉이라는 것이 작가
의 의견이다. 그의 드로잉은 그래서 전체 작업의 부
분이거나 에스키스로서 존재하지 않고 독립적인 위
치를 가진다.

커버 드래그 (cover-drag)
유년 시절부터 지금까지 그의 집엔 사방이 책들로 
가득하다.
작가는 한 권씩 책을 읽는 대신 서가를 한 손으로 훑
어가며 책등 (spine) 의 텍스트들을 노래처럼 부르
며 집안을 왔다 갔다 하는 놀이를 즐겼다고 한다. 책

의 내용은 전혀 알 수 없었고 책의 이름과 작가 이름
들만이 그의 입을 통해 되뇌어 졌고 그에게는 책 이
름을 보고 내용을 상상해보는 버릇이 생겼다. 또한 
그에 따라  어떤 논리도 없이, 증거도 없이 사물과 이
름과 현상을 분석하고 해자(解字)하는 습관이 따라
왔다고 한다.

단서 쫓기
개인적으로 작가는 풍경화라는 장르에 줄곧 매력을 
느껴왔다. 우리가 일상에서 볼 수 있는 그 자연에는 
완결될 수 없는 형태의 세상에 균열을 내는 많은 요
소들이 산재한다. 그것은 일견 아무렇지도 않고 때
론 아주 잘 짜여진 직조물처럼 보여 지기도 한다. 그
러한 많은 단서들, 걸어다니고 바라보고 접하며 얻
은 단서들로 그는 자신이 탐정 산책자 (Flâneur)가 
되어보기도 한다. 빠르게 그려지는 퍼즐 조각 같은 
드로잉들을 작업하며 풍경의 단서들을 연구하는 것
은 작가에게는 참으로 흥미로운 일이다. [b]

 edited by Kim Saemi (Stephanie)

Rabbithief
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Cora Kobischka, self described as 
both shy and wild,  was born in 
rural, mid-west America in 1984. 
She received her BFA from the 
University of Illinois in 2008 and 
moved to Seoul shortly thereafter 
(also her mother’s hometown, 
pointing out she is half Korean by 
birth). She is a multidisciplinary 
artist integrating painting, draw-
ing, sculpture, photography, video 
and installation into her work. 
Kobischka’s background in product 
design has influenced her interest 
in process. Today, an important 
element of her work is the interac-
tion between the viewer and the 
artwork itself. Kobischka says: “I 
am the protagonist and the ob-
server of my life and as an artist I 
want to also be the director, to cre-
ate a sub-narrative where I invite 
others to experience something of 
myself through interacting with 
my art.” Her interest in creating 
pseudo-reality works stems from 
this interaction. 

In this interview, we focus on 
one such public installation origi-
nally staged in the back streets of 
Seoul’s Hongdae neighborhood. 
The project reflects the juxtaposi-
tion of a self indulgent Korean 
nightlife amidst so much religious 
iconography scattered across the 
cityscape. Kobischka describes 
the night skyline of Seoul as being 
filled with countless glowing red 
crosses, which signify the pres-
ences of churches, and yet just 
below the streets are filled with 
revelers partaking in their favorite 
vices. The interactive installation 
presents an ironic relationship 
between Christianity and well-
known vices in South Korea: ciga-
rettes, alcohol and fast food. 

Sharon Reichstadter It looks like 
the installation took place in an 

alley filled with graffiti. Did you 
paint the 3 white and red crosses 
over another artist’s work? Was 
this a collaboration of some kind 
or more like a first-come-first-
serve situation in terms of wall 
space?
Cora Kobischka This is a back alley 
near the park next to Hongik Uni-
versity. I did not collaborate with 
the artists whose work I covered 
but rather, like you mentioned be-
fore, used the space as first-come-
first-serve. It’s like a public canvas 
for people to come and openly 
express themselves. It’s great 
because it reflects the area which 
should be known for freedom of 
expression.

SR Why did you choose this loca-
tion in particular? Is it an especial-
ly vice-filled area within Seoul?
CK Hongdae is known to be a 
party area within Seoul and it’s 
also known as a place where many 
young and creative people hang-
out since Hongik University, one 
of S.Korea’s best art schools, is 
located there. It’s not necessarily 
more vice ridden than any other 
area in Seoul but I knew it would 
draw a crowd and that’s what I was 
looking for. 

SR It seems that the title, Crosses 
Save Us, is made in jest. It is as if 
you are pointing out that attend-
ing church or simply looking at a 
cross doesn’t actually save anyone 
from their own bad choices. Is this 
an accurate interpretation? 
CK That’s a pretty accurate inter-
pretation of the title but I can 
explain my point of view further. 
I come from a very religious 
upbringing so my work tends to 
address Christianity quite a bit. 
As long as I lived under my par-
ent’s roof, I attended church. As 

a child, I wasn’t sure what being a 
Christian really meant; as a teen, 
I attended church at my own will 
but soon came to realize it wasn’t 
what I wanted. I didn’t need it. I 
think some people think they need 
religion to live. However, I don’t 
see one’s possibility of being a per-
fect human being increase if one 
claims to be a Christian. I don’t 
think that anyone can be “saved” 
and I wonder what exactly people 
are being saved from? Even the 
majority of Koreans who partake 
in said vices can continue to live 
pretty healthy lives. Instead we 
should look at the forces that drive 
people to abuse substances, not 
blame them as the sole problem. I 
think Christianity instills fear and 
has been good about distinguish-
ing the “bad” in the world in order 
that people have something to be 
“saved” from.  

SR Is the number 3 symbolic in 
this project? Or in your life? For 
example, you have 3 crosses and 
you specifically name 3 vices: ciga-
rettes, alcohol, and fast food.
CK I used three crosses as a bibli-
cal reference to Jesus Christ’s 
crucifixion alongside two other 
men, those less holy than him 
but nonetheless equally human. 
Otherwise, the number three is 
not symbolic to my life and does 
not arise in any of my other works. 
I chose cigarettes, alcohol and fast 
food because these are the things 
that I observe in Korea to be what 
many people abuse or take part in. 
I also consider McDonald’s to be a 
western symbol and Korea’s adora-
tion and obsession with western 
culture is longstanding. Although 
you can find these things being 
consumed all around the world, 
the fact that Koreans do them 
together in large groups makes 

Cora Kobischka



them stand out to me so much more. 
I also want to mention that I do see 
religion as a vice as well. 

SR I’ve seen the night scene you de-
scribe in cities all across Korea – red 
neon crosses glowing in the night 
that stand in contrast to late-night 
revelers indulging in the three vices 
you present in the installation. Why 
did you decide to focus on this jux-
taposition in particular? Do you find 
it especially hypocritical? Why point 

the finger here?
CK If I were a Christian and I had set 
up this installation combining these 
things alongside such strong reli-
gious iconography, I would be dese-
crating something “holy” and propa-
gating behavior I didn’t condone. If 
a devout Christian would have seen 
my installation, they would have 
called it blasphemous and rebuked it 
with a prayer and maybe would have 
even torn it down. I’m not judg-
ing people – this is not necessarily 

about pointing fingers. It’s not about 
calling anyone a hypocrite but more 
about showing the irony in people’s 
actions versus beliefs and combining 
them and showing them at ground 
level. I’m seeing a struggle in Kore-
ans who want to be good by claim-
ing themselves Christians, but who 
show something otherwise. What 
I’m saying is let’s be honest with 
ourselves and not succumb to taking 
up religion to say that we are good. 
Obviously cigarettes, alcohol and 



fast food can be good too so it’s okay to enjoy them. 

SR The neon crosses blazing into the skyline give the 
sense that Koreans are devout followers of Chris-
tianity, or at least in every neighborhood there are 
Christian churches. What is your take on Christianity 
here compared to Christians in other countries? Or 
compared to another religion, Buddhism for example?
CK In Korea, Christians have chosen to establish their 
presence with glowing red crosses. I’m not exactly 
sure how the phenomenon started but it now seems 
to be a common practice to install a glowing red light 
along with every new church. I see Christianity here 
in Korea as a popular belief because the doctrine 
provides its followers with salvation – eternal life. 
Other religions such as Confucianism and Buddhism 
do not offer an ideal afterlife or to reach it it is nearly 
impossible. I do see a common behavior among Chris-
tians here and elsewhere in the world and that is their 
effort to convert others to their beliefs. 

SR On your website, there are several photos show-
ing people interacting with the artwork. Specifically, 
people are taking cigarettes, eating french fries and 

drinking from the containers attached to the wall. 
In other words, people are acting out these “bad” be-
haviors as part of the installation. Did you encourage 
people to do these things? Or did it occur naturally? 
CK People were really excited when they came up 
to the installation. The process was first awe, then 
contemplation, then “hey, yeah I think I will eat some 
fries ... take a couple of cigarettes … sip a bit of soju.” 
It was really fun for me to watch and sometimes if 
people found out I was the artist, they would even ask 
permission. Some people didn’t think it was interac-
tive so they would look around to see if anyone was 
looking before they snagged a pack of cigarettes 
or took some fries. For me, the significance of the 
interaction is that the viewers now have experienced 
something. Hopefully what they saw and maybe what 
they experienced has stirred some thought in their 
minds.  

SR How about vices? You say that Koreans have 3 
prominent vices – smoking, drinking, and eating fast 
food. Which of these do you fall prey to? 
CK I’m actually not much of a smoker but I do smoke 
a cigar or pipe from time to time. I’m not a big drinker 
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but I do love beer and the science 
of making it. As for fast food, I 
don’t really indulge in it but I do 
love a McBreakfast every now and 
then. I think that anything can 
be a vice – it just depends on your 
personality and tastes. I’m not 
addicted to a certain substance 
but that doesn’t mean I don’t have 
obsessions. 

SR Every artist has a medium – 
there are painters and sculptors, 
photographers, dancers, etc. Were 
you always attracted to interactive 
art? Why did this medium have a 
greater pull for you?
CK With interactive art I can use 
painting, sculpture, photography 
and more to convey my ideas. 
I love experimenting with all 
mediums, even though as of now 
I h   ave not mastered all of them. 
In time and with my best effort, I 
think I will be able to choreograph 
my interactive pieces at a higher 
level. Because my art is very inti-
mate, when people interact with 
it, it is a way that people are able 
to get close to me and maybe see 
from my perspective. It’s nerve-
racking and exciting to reveal my 

work but in the end I love the 
energy people exude; it really gives 
me a buzz.

SR A lot of your work focuses on 
interaction between people in 
specific situations. Do you remem-
ber the first time you staged an 
interactive installation? 
CK The first interactive piece I did, 
I worked with two young Korean 
mentally inhibited orphan girls. I 
was investigating Korean iden-
tity by having a creative dialogue 
through painting which I initi-
ated with key words in Korean. In 
this project, I worked closely with 
the girls for hours at a time on 
Saturday afternoons. I would go 
visit them in Ilsan and teach them 
about art for the first half of the 
session and then delve into my 
project during the second half. Be-
cause I was working so closely with 
them, we really became connected. 
I felt like their big sister and even 
took them out for a fun day to E-
Mart. We had the best time shop-
ping for art supplies, comic books 
and eating hot dogs together. They 
are wonderful girls and they were 
so excited to learn and participate. 

It was emotionally and physically 
taxing for me but very rewarding.   

SR You are currently the cre-
ative director at an international 
school in Gangnam. In addition 
to this, you were contracted by 
LG to design artwork for their 
smartphone and you have also had 
regular installations over the last 
several years. It sounds like your 
life is full, but I wonder if there is 
anything that you would like to 
accomplish professionally in the 
future?
CK My life in Korea has been 
pretty exciting. Living in a foreign 
country has really pushed me to 
create meaningful projects despite 
having to overcome language 
barriers and many other chal-
lenges. I still have far to go before 
I would consider myself a profes-
sional artist. I’m still emerging and 
experimenting and learning, but 
I hope to continue to make more 
work and to share my perspective 
on life in an interactive way with 
others. [b]

Sharon Reichstadter
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If it weren’t for social media and expensive 
hotels this article would probably never have 
come to fruition. It all started in 2009 when 

an illustrator named Yun Ye Ji was in London 
studying art. She decided to take a trip to 
Brighton, although she didn’t have much mon-
ey for accommodations. Cue Benjamin Phillips 
and his couch. Yun learned that Phillips was an 
illustrator like herself and the rest is practically 
history. It’s almost like some cosmic power (the 
internet?) brought the two together. With their 
common penchant for drawing the two became 
friends, and years later birthed a book: Peanut-
borough and Cucumberland.

Peanutborough and Cucumberland is a difficult 
book to pin down. Is it a graphic novel? It is 
professionally illustrated and includes text, 
but the text is treated more as poetry, and 
not as conversations found in word bubbles. 
Is it a children’s book? It’s very colorful and 
deals with issues of morality, but the book also 
moves to very dark territory, full of war, guns, 
and death. So how to classify it? The artists 
have similar problems trying to assign it a 
genre, with Phillips stating, it’s “almost a kid’s 
book,” and Yun offering a simple explanation 
that seems to befit the book quite well: “Per-
haps [it’s] just a picture book.”

Let’s not get bogged down on the details. 
Even though we might not be able to identify 
the section where Peanutborough and Cucumber-
land might be found in your favorite bookstore, 
it’s really the artwork and the story that we’re 
interested in. It’s charming visuals, border-
ing on cute, are paired with poetry that tell a 
fantastic story. Phillips describes the book as 
“swamped by death and cruelty,” but it’s tem-
pered by hilarious drawings and clever descrip-
tions. Despite the sometimes gloomy story, the 
book is full of humor that deflects any chance 
of catching a case of the blues after reading it. 
The story revolves around a gang of peanuts 
who have been infiltrated by a mob of cucum-
bers. Hard to get too down in the dumps with a 
premise like that, right? 

Yun Ye Ji & 
Benjamin Phillips
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Yun Ye Ji & 
Benjamin Phillips
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So how does one go about mak-
ing a project like this a reality? 
The creators took nearly 3 years 
to complete the book, doing tons 
of research along the way. The 
fact that the two live in separate 
countries certainly didn’t speed 
up the process. As the inside 
jacket of the book states, half the 
book was completed in London 
and the other half in Seoul. Each 
of the artists shared illustration 
and writing duties. Details like 
page count, story flow, and color 
scheme were considered and 
debated. The duo had to keep 
open minds during the creation 
and utilize a wide variety of 
influences since their ideas for 
the book weren’t completely 
concrete. The color scheme they 
settled on, a loud fluorescent 
orange and an electric green, was 
one of the most difficult deci-
sions for the book, taking days to 
narrow down the right pantones. 
“Originally,” Yun recounts, “we 
wanted to use classic peanut 
butter and cucumber colors.”  
After a few test prints and more 
deliberation, the pair decided on 
the brighter orange and green 
scheme to “give more contradic-
tion to the two tribes.” The book’s 
resulting unconventional color 
palette definitely distinguishes it 
from others on the shelf.

One other consideration for 
the book was language. The book 
was printed in Korea, and illus-
trated partly by a Korean, so why 
isn’t the text in Hangul? It turns 
out that initially the book was 
slated to be printed in the UK. 
However, due to visa issues, Yun’s 
stay in England was cut short and 
she returned home. In another 
cosmic twist, Phillips scored a 
residency in Incheon at the same 
time of the visa issue, so the two 
were able to continue working 
on the book from Korea, where it 
was eventually printed. According 

to Yun, the plan from the start was to 
write the book in English. The idea to 
also print the book in Korean was cer-
tainly deliberated, but in the end Phil-
lips’s poetry proved very difficult to 
translate. Maintaining the same vibe 
in the Korean text would have been 
nearly impossible, and so for now, the 
book is only available in English. 

So where do you find this book? The 
answer - in any cool indie bookstore. 
You can find it in Seoul, in England, 
and in…Daegu! Go to The Pollack, 
the best (and maybe only) bookstore 

that carries independently published 
books and magazines in the city. You 
might even see a cool postcard set, a 
tote bag, or other paraphernalia with 
artwork from the book. When asked 
about these derivative accoutrements, 
Phillips stated, “I’d recommend them 
all!”  We do too. [b]

Jess Hinshaw
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jimmySK

I believe Rakim, a hip-hop god to those in the know, 
said it best: It ain’t where you from, it’s where you at.

Six years ago James Tucker jumped on a plane, 
fresh out of illustration school, to South Korea. 
Tucker, who goes by the moniker jimmySK, started 
out working on musician portraiture because he 
thought that was what illustrators did. That focus still 
plays a major role in his work, though decidedly more 
developed. His work is now a combination of fine art 
and street art, graphic yet loose, and simultaneously 
commercial and personal. Tucker succeeds at strad-
dling the fault lines of the art world and manages to 
create work that is as professional as it is accessible.

If there is one subject that Tucker continues to 
come back to, it is hip-hop. The beats, the rhymes, the 
culture … all of it is embedded into Tucker’s work. 
As a genre, hip-hop can become a kind of religion, 
complete with rules, pillars, and gods. If we adhere to 

this theory, than Tucker’s work is a worship service. 
Tucker is certainly aware of this pseudo-religious 
angle, placing highly revered MCs like J Dilla and Mos 
Def in his work. He sometimes includes brass instru-
ments in the drawings, crediting the inspiration for 
so much of the music. There’s even his obligatory alias 
- jimmySK - that keeps everything true to form. Hip-
hop is the thematic backbone of Tucker’s work and 
you can find nods ranging from slightly referential to 
blatant tributes.

Graffiti (one of five of the aforementioned pillars) 
plays a large part in the artist’s recent work, which 
should be unsurprising given its prominent role in 
hip-hop. Anyone who’s seen Style Wars or Wild Style 
knows that graffiti isn’t just an art form; it is a way 
of life. While graffiti is very much a part of the art 
scene in cities like London and New York, it is harder 
to come by in South Korea. Seoul in particular is 
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very strict on graffiti artists, with the most extreme 
penalties leading to deportation. In spite of the threat, 
putting his work out in public gives Tucker a rush that 
can’t be suppressed. Luckily for us, he manages to find 
low-risk locations to get his stuff up.

As multifaceted as his style is, so too are the 
surfaces he works on. Although currently Tucker is 
transitioning his art to the streets, most of 
his work is born in sketchbooks and 
then realized on rag paper, through 
stencils on canvas, and on t-shirts. 
Tucker works diligently in his tiny 
studio inside his 
apartment, con-
stantly paint-
ing and 
repainting 
over one 
well-used 
wall. The 
surface has 
become a col-
lage of mediums 
and ideas, a space for 
realizing what pieces 
will see the light of day 
and what will remain 
in the shadows, only to 
be covered and concealed 
by a different idea during the 
next round.

A good entry point to 
Tucker’s work is some of the 
underground art that came out 
of America in the 1990s. Justin 
Bua, best known for his jazz 
pianist paintings, is an easy com-
parison even though Bua doesn’t 
bear the rawness or boldness that 
Tucker’s work conveys. Another artist whose 
work has some stylistic similarities to Tucker’s 
is Godo Canote. While Canote is a lesser known art-
ist than Bua, he and Tucker seem to be cut from the 
same cloth. Canote’s contributions to the Latino hip-
hop group Funkdoobiest (his graffiti work is featured 
on the album covers of both Which Doobie U B? and 
The Golden B-Boys) are in sync with Tucker’s angular 
lines and distinct shapes. Since Canote is a graffiti 
artist himself the connection is obvious. It would be 
a mistake to take these comparisons as a shrouded 
accusation of theft; nothing could be further from the 

truth. Tucker’s work certainly falls into a particular 
aesthetic, but his work is his own. 

Tucker at times delves into other genres, creating 
a separate path from hip-hop but in keeping with his 
aesthetic. For example, he plays with the surreal by 
affixing animal heads onto human bodies. More recent 

design work for a series of t-shirts almost 
has a stained-glass appearance, 

making use of vibrant cel-
lular blocks from which 

different forms, figures, 
and cityscapes emerge. 

On the other hand, 
his stand-alone por-
traits employ bold, 
confident line work 
and a wonderful 
balance of light and 

shadow. 
Tucker’s work 

feels like it should 
be a part of the New 
York or California 
art scenes rather 
than exist in Seoul. 
Though things 
change awfully fast in 

the ROK, graffiti writ-
ers and hip-hop heads 

are still certainly a minor-
ity here. Finding an audi-
ence that appreciates work 

like Tucker’s can at times 
be an uphill battle, but for 
those of us who know the 
conversation that Tucker 
is presenting, the work 
is golden. Regardless of 
minority or majority, the 

artist continues moving to 
his own beat, doing what he 

does best. Keep ya hoodies on and ya boots laced 
for what’s up next. [b]

Jess Hinshaw
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The looming question of what one wants to 
be when one grows up sometimes takes until 
adulthood to be fully realized, but this was not 

the case for MAKARIO. The artist knew at a young 
age that he wanted to create, even though his parents 
weren’t exactly encouraging. Despite societal and 
familial pressures, he dropped out of high school to 
pursue creative endeavors, an act almost unheard of 
in South Korea. He began by spray painting walls in 
the spring of 2000. At the start, he mimicked what 
he had seen in movies, what he thought of as simple 
scribbles on the walls. When that wasn’t enough to 
satisfy him, he did some simple internet research and 
realized there was something more to it all. 

MAKARIO knew that he liked what he was doing, 
but wanted to delve deeper to find out if what he 
was attracted to was the forbidden act of spraying a 
public wall, or if the art itself could be a way for him 
to forget and process some of the gloom he felt after 
becoming a dropout. After some time, MAKARIO 

realized it was the latter, and he began to further in-
vestigate what he could express through art and how 
it affected others. 

Best described as bold, MAKARIO’s style today 
conveys highly intense emotions through the use of 
contrasting dark colors over softer lighter colors. The 
artist admits that he is aware of the typical response 
to his work: namely, that people think it is “scary.” 
This reaction is something he understands though. 
He intends for his work to be serious – to feel heavy 
– and to portray something that is not stereotypically 
beautiful. Through his work, MAKARIO hopes to con-
vey select emotions that society shares, even if those 
emotions carry a certain uncomfortable weight. 

The artist was gifted with technical talent, but 
through introspection and focus MAKARIO began to 
find his voice. While he became comfortable with his 
art making, he also realized how schooling could push 
his work to the next level. In a move towards self-
improvement and to appease others, he enrolled in a 

MAKARIO
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digital art program at Seoul Art College. While this 
decision was made in order to grow as an artist 
and to be taken more seriously, it also served to 
reassure both his worried mother and girlfriend 
that his passion could be turned into a lucra-
tive career. MAKARIO took his studies seriously 
and eventually graduated with honors. Take that 
young dropout! 

MAKARIO’s tenacity in education gave way to 
his current career developing interactive media. 
Given this environment, it makes sense that he 
would have an interest in robots. The thought that 
truly brings a smile to his face these days is the 
idea of a robot that can create art just like a hu-
man. MAKARIO’s dream is to build an intelligent 

robot that can capture an artist’s painting habits 
and then carry out those design concepts. For 
now, even the most sophisticated robots would 
have trouble recreating MAKARIO’s labor inten-
sive paintings. We aren’t sorry that the day has yet 
to come when a robot will mimic the passionate 
brushstrokes in an artist’s work. Settling for art-
work made by human hands ... tis no punishment 
at all. [b]

Mandy Shimizu
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James Guinnevan 
Seymour is an Irish 
artist currently 

residing in Songtan, 
South Korea, where 
he has lived on and off 
since 2007. Seymour is a 
member of the Inter-
national Artists Com-
munity and has participated in a number of exhibitions 
with them. His most recent exhibitions were in Jeonju at 
the Paper Road Biennale and at the Komas International 
Artist Exhibition in Mokpo. 

Seymour began creating art at a very early age. As 
soon as he had “access to crayons,” he says, he was busy 
drawing farm machinery whilst others were still learning 
triangles. Seymour was inspired at a young age by Picas-
so’s The Weeping Woman and Dali’s Soft Construction with 
Boiled Beans. He paired these works found in a children’s 
encyclopedia with a steady diet of comic books to help 
his imagination grow. Further inspiration is credited to 
the science fiction shows of his childhood, like Doctor 
Who, which kept him on the artistic track.  

At age 17, Seymour studied art appreciation and vari-
ous methods of art making, and eventually he would en-

roll at Limerick School of Art 
and Design. It was there that 
the artist studied printmaking 
and joined the Limerick Print-
makers Studio and Gallery. In 
2006, the artist embarked on 
a trip to different parts of the 
world that eventually landed 
him in Korea a year later.  

Seymour usually encounters inspiration while inter-
acting with the physical world. He starts by sketching 
his ideas (often coming to him while involved in other 
activities) as a basis for the images that he will eventually 
create. When he begins the work, he doesn’t necessarily 
stick to the original sketch, but often deviates by adding 
imagery that will better get the idea across. By the same 
token, he leaves behind what is holding the piece back. 
Seymour often melds unrelated imagery together or plac-
es images within images, sometimes in a straightforward 
manner but other times abstractly. This is all part of his 
creative process; Seymour approaches work this way so 
that it retains freshness and energy, elements that he 
believes are important in art.  

Today, the majority of Seymour’s work consists of 
black and white drawings, which he attributes to his 

James 
Guinnevan Seymour
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background in printmaking. While he 
isn’t “against the use of color,” he does 
feel “that it can blind the image and 
take away from the mood” he tries to 
create.  Although primarily working in 
pen and ink, Seymour sometimes uses 
oils and other mediums. He prefers to 
work at a slower pace due to the intri-
cacy of his work. 

Seymour has had a number of in-
ternational exhibitions and magazine 
contributions in Korea, America, and 

his home country. His most recent 
commissioned work is a cover for a 
horror anthology called Wire and Gas by 
Abandoned Comics. His current project 
is a solo effort, a comic book influenced 
by the writer H.P. Lovecraft, which he 
hopes to release later this year. [b]

Sharon Reichstadter
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We’re glad you’ve found us. If you’re an 
artist submit your work and get published. 
Visit bracketmagazine.wordpress.com
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